
December, 2013

Time again to consult our calendar and review our doin's for the past 12 months.  How did those months pass so 
quickly?!  Every new year seems to come and go at a faster pace than the one before... sigh...  In retrospect, 
we've had a pretty good year and hope yours has been good to you also.

After hibernating for all of January we loaded up the car in February and headed 
south for warmer weather.  After a 3 day stay at Disney World we headed on down 
to Ft Lauderdale to hop aboard a 10-day cruise of the Caribbean.  All-in-all it was 
a great way to get out of the winter cold.

Arriving back in Raleigh we laundered up our warm weather clothes and repacked 
our winter ones for a trip to Northern Virginia to help host a 90th birthday party for 
Mark's mom(known to us kids as “the Energizer Bunny”).  She was with us on the 
cruise when her birthday actually happened.   Half way through the month of March we managed to get snowed 
in at Chetola Resort up in the mountains in Blowing Rock, NC.

 Things started to get busy again in May with a week long visit to a Windham resort in
 Myrtle Beach, SC with some Raleigh friends.  That was followed by a trip to
 Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks with Mark's sister Pat and her hubby
 Ted.  The trip to the great outdoors was certainly one for the bucket list that we
 thoroughly enjoyed.  Ann even got to sample a Bison burger in Jackson Hole, WY.

Summer sort of drifted along with the usual grand kids soccer games and only one excursion where Mark 
piloted one of the church buses to take the church seniors on a “Mystery Day Trip” that ended up being lunch at 
the Meadow Family Restaurant in Meadow, NC, a pecan candy factory and the Mt Olive pickle factory.  Did 
you know that there are just two types of pickles(Fresh Pack & Salt Brine)?  We are now a fount of pickle trivia.

In early September we headed to Hilton Head, SC with some friends for a week of taste testing, a variety of fare 
at the local restaurants.  One day was spent in Savannah, GA doing all manner of touristy things including a boat 
ride on the river.

In October we decided it had been too many years since we'd last been to the NC State Fair and spent the day 
eating our way through all the fair food vendors.  We're happy to report that the NCSU Dairy School still turns 
out and awesome selection of fresh made ice cream.

We continue to be active with Operation Christmas Child.  There was a week long effort in 
November to help collect 31000+ Christmas shoe boxes at our regional collection center.  Ann 
has been a Lead Team member for several years and Mark was recruited as a Shift Leader this 
year.  A day trip to the OCC processing center in Charlotte, NC on December 16th will happen 
with Mark once again behind the wheel of the church bus.

 Please receive our warmest greetings and best wishes for health, happiness, and peace
 at Christmas and for the new year.  Know that you are in our prayers.

 Christmas blessings,
 Mark & Ann


